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I NTRODl.CTION 
Since 1945 studies of the geology and ground-water 
resources of different counties in orth Dakota have 
been in progress. These studies are being made by the 
United States Geological Survey in cooperation with 
the State Water Conservation Commission and the North 
Dakota Geological Survey. 
During past years, there has been a critical need 
for ground water investigation due to the ever increas-
ing need of adequate water supplies demanded by certain 
towns and cities which have become faced with the problem 
of increasing population and also a need for more modern 
and sanitary sewage facilities. 
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was supplied by Mr. James Collinson, head of the Irrigation 
Program for the City of Devils Lake. At this time I would 
like to acknowledge his assistance, not only for the 
completion of this thesis but also for the satisfaction 
of seeing something finely done to help and eventually 
populate the city in which I live, Devils Lake. 
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I also wish to acknowledge the assistance given 
to me by Dr. Gordon Bell, my adviser for this thesis, 
and at present a professor of Geology at the University 
of North Dakota. It was through his help and advise 
that enabled me to locate many of my sources of refel.'-
ences and aid me in the organization and arrangement 
of this work. 
PURPOSE OF THESIS 
The present major source of water in the city of 
Devils Lake is the Dakota Sandstone. Artesian wells 
from that source yield a sufficient quantity of water 
but it is of inferior quality because of sodium chloride 
and sodium sulfate. lbe mineralization of the water 
is so great that it makes it unfit for drinking, cooking, 
irrigation and industrial uses. (It is suggested that 
the reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G.S. for 
more information and detail concerning the source and 
mineral content of the water in the Devils Lake Area, 
p 4) All drinking water, for the most pa~t, is obtained 
from privately owned wells and also from the locally 
used well at the court house. 
The water problem in Devils Lake is not only a 
handicap to the community in general but a definite 
detriment t o people in their la t er years who are 
not able to pump and carry water in large containers 
or buckets. In order to meet this problem people 
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buy their drinking water from a local man who delivers 
it to their door step. 
In addition to the need of a sufficient water 
supply the decline of the water level of the lake itself 
has greatly affected the city by diminishing the tourist 
trade which helps the city ' s economy. 
Devils Lake, which is the largest natural lake in 
North Dakota, was, at one time the main resort attraction 
in the state. In the 1880 1 s, Northern Pike was so 
abundant that carload shipments of fish was not uncommon. 
Navigation by shallow-draft sidewheelers was carried 
on between Church ' s Ferry, Minnewaukan, Devlls Lake and 
other places on the lake shore. In 1889 fish life 
disappeared and navigation ceased due to diminishing 
size of the lake. At this point the water became 
unsuitable for many purposes . (It is suggested that 
the reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G .S. for 
more information and detail concerning Devils Lake ' s 
one time attraction as a resort and business center 
when the Lake ' s elevation was at 1435 ' , p. 5) 









the graph shown under illustrations gives some idea 
of the declining level of the lake as shown on plate -1.:.. 
It is very evident, therefore, that at one time Devils 
Lake was a very colorful and attractive town providing 
relaxation and sportmenlike entertainment for travelers 
and residents alike. This standard may return again 
with the help of the Missouri River Diversion program 
set up by the United States Department of the Interior. 
LOCATION AND SIZE OF AREA 
The Devils Lake Area is in the central part of 
northeastern North Dakota. It is irregular in out-
line and includes about 920 square miles of area in 
Benson, Eddy and Ramsey Counties. The longest dimension, 
extending east and west is 33 miles and the longest 
dimension north and south is 37 miles. On the south it 
is bounded by the Sheyenne River. (It is suggested that 
the reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G.S. for 
more information and detail concerning the location and 
size of the area, p. 8) 
Drainage 
This area is in Central Lowland physiographic 
province (Fenneman, 1938, p. 559-588) that has been 
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called the Drift Prairie by Simpson (1929, p. 7-10.) 
The southern part of the area is drained by the Sheyenne 
River. The major portion of the area is part of the Devils 
Lake interior drainage basin. This basin is about 3,940 
square miles in area . The basin is considered a sub-division 
of the Red River of the North basin. Measurements concern-
ing the elevation of this basin have been recorded by the 
Great Northern Railway. These town elevations given below 
trend in a northwesterly direction. (see E. J. Babcock, 
190 2, p • 211 ) 
Locality 
Grand Harbor 
















The topography and relief of this area is due to 
glacial action and deposition. Glacial deposits now 
cover the entire area except in limited places where 
Pierre shale bedrock is exposed. The principal features 
of this basin are two chains of lakes, called the Sweet-
water chain which includes Sweetwater Lake, Morrison Lake, 
Dry Lake, Twin Lakes, Lar Mux Mortes and Lake Irvine. 
When full these lakes flow into one another from Sweet-
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water Lake to Lake Irvine. Lake Irvine then discharges 
into Devils Lake through the Mauvoir coulee. 
The southern chain of lakes, called the Devils 
Lake - Stump Lake complex, very nearly parallels the 
Sweetwater chain. This complex is about 45 miles long 
and includes Devils Lake and its bays, East Devils Lake, 
and East and West Stump Lake. 
Flowage will occur here, as in the case of the 
northern chain, but only at higher stages, therefore, 
the flowage pattern is from Devils Lake to East Devils 
Lake to West Stump Lake. Because this drainage is very 
complex, the correlating of accurate data pertaining 
to rainfall, runoff, etc. is very difficult to obtain 
and therefore an estimate must be made. 
The number of square miles that can potentially 
supply runoff to the Devils Lake - Stump Lake complex 
through our advanced methods in drainage is not known 
but some geologists estimate that perhaps less than 3,000 
square miles can supply runoff to the lakes. (It is 
suggested that the reader refer to the open files of the 
U.S.G.S. for more information and detail concerning the 
topography and flowage pattern of the chain of lakes 
in the Devi ls Lake Area, p. 13) 
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Devils Heart: - Although not pertaining to the 
Lake itself, has always been of general interest. Devils 
Heart, the location of many community picnics and 
gatherings, rises to the height of 175 1 above its flat 
base. Although a notable feature, Upham seems to rank 
it amoung one of the most interesting features he has 
ever seen. Located at the intersection of the Davre 
moraine and the Fergus Falls and Leaf Hills moraine, 
Upham believes the Devils Heart is the largest and 
most remarkable kame that he has ever observed. This 
mound of gravel and sand appears to have been deposited 
where a glacial river decended from the convergent 
slopes of the ice-sheet to the open land contempol:'-
aneously with the accumulation of the Doure moraine. 
Devils Heart hill rises in slope from 200 to 300 
being steep on all sides except the south which has a 
lower angle of slope. Devils Heart consists of gravel 
and sand containing pebbles not more than 1-1/2 inches 
in diameter on the surface. The composition of the 
gravel is derived . from granitic and gneissic Archean 
rocks, Silurian limestones, and Cretacious shales. 
(see Upham, 1896, p. 157) 
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CLIMATOLCX3Y 
Devils Lake, like most towns and cities in North 
Dakota has an extreme temperature change ranging from an 
average of -8.9°F in February, the coldest month, to an 
average of 680F during July which is considered the 
hotest month. Throughout the year the mean temperature 
ranges around 380F allowing a very short growing season. 
The greatest period for growing in Devils Lake region 
is 144 days. This figure is the period between the 
latest killing frost and the earliest killing frost. 
Because this interval is never stable due to our unpre-
dictable weather a farmer very seldom gets this much 
time between planting and harvest and therefore his 
growing season is even shorter than 144 days. Relative 
humidity ranges from an average of 56% in May to 87% 
in December. 
This is interesting to note because the lowest 
period of relative humidity seems to persist during the 
surruner months even though this is the period of highest 
precipitation. The precipitation received annually in 
this area is 17.17 inches on the average. This seems 
quite low considering that Devils Lake is essentially 
a farming communi ty but the fact is that 47% of this 
annual precipitation occurs during 25% of the year, and 
this period is during the months when plant growth is 
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in a stage where it utilizes this precipitation to full 
advantage. (See Souris-Devils Lake Drainage Basin North 
Dakota, Report by the State Planning Board and Works Progress 
Administration, o. p. No. 665- 73- 3- 67, p. p. 13- 24, 1939) 
STREAM FLOW 
Stream flow has a direct bearing in connection 
with the rescession of Devils Lake itself. Stream 
flow, in most cases, is the major water supply of most 
lakes and rivers. Here, we must stop and consider the 
area, being nearly flat allows streams to flow at 
a very low velocity and thus increases the quantity 
of evaporation. Because precipitation is only 17.17 
inches annually and the topography is flat you have 
two big factors working against the filling of this 
lake. Plate .Ia. which was obtained from the report 
on the Souris - Devils Lake Drainage Basin of North 
Dakota plainly emphasizes this fact. 
MINERAL RESOURCES 
In the Devils Lake Area, there are seepages of 
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oil, natural bitumen, and gas which at one time seemed 
to indicate the presence of oil. This at one time was 
thought to be a possible producing area but as yet no 
oil has been commercially produced. 
Marl, and clay has been found in several locations 
south and southeast of Devils Lake. When mixed with 
calcium carbonate it can be used as a fertilizer for 
soils deficient in lime. It is also used in the 
manufacture of Portland Cement. While there are several 
deposits, none of these seem to be of sufficient size 
or thickness to benefit commercial use in the cement 
industry. Some of these deposits are suitable for 
agriculture purposes, such as "liming of soils", bone 
builders in stock food, etc. some people. have even 
found it suitable as a substitute for stucco and kal-
somine. 
Although these deposits of calcium carbonate are 
not large, it appears that some commercial development 
could be made along this line; but at present little 
use is made of it. (see Souris-Devils Lake Drainage Basin 
North Dakota, Report by the State Planning Board and 
Works Progress Administration o.p. No. 665--73-3-67, 
pp 48-51, 1939) 
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ORIGIN OF DEVILS LAKE 
Both Upham (1896, p . 170) and Simpson (1929, p. 190) 
thought that Devils Lake occupied the site of a pre-
glacial river channel. It is believed by these men 
that the lakes of the Devils Lake Complex, as well as 
the Sweetwater chain of lakes owe their existence to a 
preglacial stream system in the bedrock shale. 
As the glacier of Wisconsin age, passed through 
this region, it followed the path of least resistance 
along the stream valleys. The scouring action of the 
moving ice broadened and deepened the valleys to some 
extent. These stream valleys and divides extending 
transverse to the movement of the glacier probably 
offered greater resistance to the forward movement of 
the ice and the glacial front probably was temporarily 
halted and melting followed. This halting and melting 
formed the Devils Lake Complex and the Sweetwater Lake 
chain • . During these periodical halts, however, large 
deposits were layed down and it is believed now that 
they may be wate~bearing. (It is suggested that the 
reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G.S. for more 
information and detail concerning the origin of the 
Devils Lake Complex and the Sweetwater Chain, p. p. 34-35) 
PREGLACIAL STREAM COURSES 
In the Devils Lake Area the preglacial streams 
and bedrock topography rank second to the glacial 
deposits in control of the main lake systems. 
It is believed that the present Sheyenne River 
follows the course of an eastward flowing preglacial 
stream. Preglacial Sheyenne River flowed eastward 
to about 2 miles west of Pekin, North Dakota, where 
it joined a larger northward flowing stream. This 
stream probably continued east of Palna and through 
the southern extremity of West Stump Lake. East 
Stump Lake probably marks the location of a north-
eastward trending tributary to this main stream. 
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South of this southern divide, secondary tributary 
streams flowed northward to two principal tributaries 
of the main stream of the area. Ore of these 
tributaries heeded into a low divide between East 
Devils Lake and West Stump Lake and flowed north-
westerly to Six-Mile Bay receiving drainage from 
both north and south enroute. The other main 
tributary headed in divides northwest of the West 
Bay of Devils Lake and flowed in a southeasterly 
direction around Graham's Island on the south and then 
northerly to Six-Mile Bay where it joined the other 
main tributary to form the northward - flowing main 
e 
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stream. This southeastward flowing tributary received 
drainage from the north, west and south enroute to 
Six-Mile Bay. 
North of Devils Lake in the area occupied by 
the Sweetwater moraine, some drainage was northwestward 
through Dry Lake and thence to the main stream. 
The streams which flowed through the area now 
occupied by Sweetwater Lake headed on the northeast 
slope of the divide now occupied by the Sweetwater 
moraine. These streams flowed northeastward to join 
a northward flowing stream system part of which is 
now occupied by the Stump Lakes. (It is suggested 
that the reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G.S. 
for more information and detail concerning the pre-
glacial stream courses of the Sheyenne River and 
secondary tributaries, p.p. 36-38) 
GLACIAL FEATURES 
End Moraines and Major Glacial Strands 
The general definition of end moraines, expressed 
according to topography, are continuous topographic 
"highs". They are characterized by rough, pitted topo-
graphy commonly called knob and kettle because of 
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their hill and depression form. These moraines are 
formed when the melting ice sheet at its terminus 
keeps pace with the general forward motion of the 
glacier. Most of the material forming the moraine is 
classified as till, however, the last ice may deposit 
partly sorted material over this till. This effect is 
called ablational moraine. 
As the ice retreated northward through Devils 
Lake it formed the Hillsdalle moraine and a number of 
east-west trending putches of end moraine and ground 
moraine now surrounded by the Heimdal outwash. Two 
interesting features of the Heimdal are the drumlins 
and drumlinized drift of the eastern flank and the 
numerous morainal ridges of the western flank south 
of the Sheyenne River. 
This retreating ice front halted a third time 
and readvanced to the site of the North Viking moraine 
named by Branch (1947, p.6). Upham believes this 
moraine is the most complex in topography in the 
entire region. His reason for this statement lies 
in the fact that of the twelve moraines that he and 
others mapped through South Dakota, North Dakota, 
and Minnesota, five of these merged in this moraine 
tract. 
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Part of this complexity as believed by many 
geologists results from the influence of the underly-
ing bedrock. 
The most significant features formed by the fourth 
retreat of the ice front northeastward from the Viking 
moraine are: 
1. The lobate pattern of the morainal ridge 
bounded by north-striking arms of Devils Lake. 
2. The trend of the eskers and other ice 
contact deposits crossing perpendicular to the general 
strike of the morainal ridges. 
3. Large masses of ice-contact lainstrine 
deposits in the vicinity of West Bay, Devils Lake. 
(It is suggested that the reader refer to the open 
files of the U.S.G.S . for more information and detail 
concerning the formation of the end moraines and the 
stages of the retreating glacier, p.p. 38-42.) 
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Stratified grift: - (See U. S.G. S. publication No. 
19, Geology and Ground-Water Resources of the Minnewaukan 
Area, Benson County, Noxth Dakota, p. 16) 
Stratified drift is important here because its 
agregate constitutes the most important aquifers in 
the area. The term is applied to material that is 
layered and, to some extent, sorted. This layering 
and sorting is due to the action of water. In the 
case of this area this water action was done by glacial 
streams and rivers. It has been noted however that the 
glacial stream deposits form better aquifers than the 
glacial river deposits, due to the better porosity of 
the coarser material in the stream. (see figure .ls.) 
~~~~ 
Figure I - View looking east showing the layered and 
sorted stratigraphic drift in the Devils 
Lake Area. 
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Characteris tic Bedding of Ice-Contact l~ teri als 
Generally , i ce-contact materials show a very 
distinctive bedding characteristic which is shown in 
Figure I I . Figure II is intended to illustrate the 
bedded nature of ice-contact materials. (see U.S.G.S 
publication No. 19, Geology and Ground-Water Resources 
of the Minnewaukan Area, Benson County, North Dakota, 
p. 39) 
Figure II - View looking east showing the characteristic 
lensing nature of ice- contact materials found 
in a gravel pit south of Minnewaukan. 
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Outwash 
Glacial outwash is spread across most of the area 
between the North Viking moraine and the Sheyenne River . 
This outwash makes up the most widespread occurrance 
of stratified drift in the area . It was formed by 
stream deposits heading in the end moraines to the 
north. The surface formed by the outwash is relatively 
smooth, but when aided by the relief of spillway channels 
it proceeded to cut prominent scarps and kettles. 
Most of this outwash was formed during the forma-
ation of the North Viking moraine with the exception of 
the Takio outwash which was formed during the formation 
of the Heimdal moraine. 
Generally this outwash is composed of stratified 
sand and gravel with bedding and sorting ranging from 
poor to excellent. Thin layers of clay occur in places 
being interbedded with the sand and gravel. (It is 
suggested that the reader refer to the open files of 
the U.S . G.S . for more information and detail concerning 
the formation and composition of the glacial outwash 
of the Devils Lake Area ,p. p. 46-47) 
STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS 
Information pertaining to the stratigraphic units 
of this area was obtained from logs of test holes drilled 
by the U. S. G.S, from logs of artesian water wells, from 
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examination of surface exposures, and from logs of three 
test wells drilled in this area. 
The following stratigraphic units have been identified 
from surface exposures and subsurface information i n the 
Devils Lake Area: 
Pleistocene series 
Recent deposits 
Alluvius, calluvium, calian deposits, lake 
deposits and lake-modified drift. 
Wisconsin age 
Mankato sub-age 
River teraces, outwash, and ice-contact 














Triassic or Jurassic system 








Upper Stony Mountain formation 
Lower Stony Mountain formation 





Formation of the Mississippian and formations of 
the Devonian system have been i~entified in nearby areas 
but they are not found in the Devils Lake Area. (It is 
suggested that the reader refer to the open files of the 
U.S . G.S. for more information and detail concerning 
the stratigraphic units in the Devils Lake Area, p.p. 26-27) 
Glacial Drift 
Glacial deposits underlie the entire area except 
in places where the Pierre shale is exposed. The glacial 
drift, tested by the U.S.G.S . is reported to be 346 feet 
thick on the east edge of Six- Mile Bay and on State 
Highway 19. 
Glacial drift is usually separated into two cata-
gories (a) till and (b) stratified drift. In this area 
the glacial drift is essentially derived f~om the local 
bedrock, which in this · case, is the Pierre shale. 
In well cuttings made by the U. S.G.S . the color 
of the glacial drift generally changes from a yellow-
brown to a blue-gray at a depth of about 10 to 20 feet 
below the surface where the oxidized zone ends. 
The till in this area is a heterogeneous mixture 
of clay, silt,sand, gravel and boulders, having no 
distinct stratification. 
The till in this area may have some or all of the 
following characteristics: 
(a) A composition of gritty silt and clay 
plus materials of all size ranges. 
(b) An over all color of yellowish-brown in 
the oxidized zone near the surface and 
gray below. 
(c) A rough blocky fracture, becoming flaky 
when dry. 
(d) A highly calcareous component which causes 
effervescence in dilute hydrochloric acid. 
(e) It may contain boulders and pebbles of 
shale, limestone, dolomite, grani te and 
gneiss. Many of these boulders and pebbles 
are sufficiently weathered so as to fall 
apart at the touch. 
(f) It may contain tiny distinct, red-orange 
rust flecks. 
(g) It may contain platy crystals of gypsum, 
generally less than a quarter inch in 
longest formation. 
This till is very impermeable and therefore is 
not condusive to well drilling. (It is suggested that 
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the reader refer to the open files of the U.S.G . S. 
for more information and detail concerning the origin, 
composition and characteristics of the glacial deposits 
in the Devils Lake Area, p.p. 28-29) 
Stratified drift has been mentioned on page 16 with 
a picture illustration showing this feature. 
Pierre Shale 
The Pierre shale is the uppermost bedrock formation 
in the area and underlies the entire area. The lowest 
point found on the top of the shale was at an altitude 
of 1,104 feet and the highest point was at an altitude 
of 1,533 feet. The bottom of the Pierre shale ranges 
from an elevation of 852 feet to 961 feet. The thick-
ness of the shale, therefore, may range from about 140 
feet to 680 feet in the area. The Pierre shale is considered 
to be of major importance as a source of ground water 
in the area, although the rate of recovery of the water 
from these wells is quite small. Data regarding depths 
to tops of stratigraphic units below the Pierre shale 
are given in Table .Li. (It is suggested that the reader 
refer to the open files of the U.S.G.S for more infor-
mation and detail concerning the importance of the 
Pierre shale bedrock of the Devils Lake Area, p.p. 
31-32.) 
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PROPOSED DIKES, VARYING LEVELS IN RESTORATION OF 
DEVILS LAKE, STUMP LAKE 
24 
The present plans of development for restoring 
Devils Lake and Stump Lake with Missouri River water 
under the Garrison Diversion project calls for a series 
of five "pools" over eight feet above present levels, 
which will sweeten their salty water and enlarge their 
area to about 97 square miles. 
A series of dikes would create the pools at 
different levels in a basin that was once a vast 
expanse of water covering 140 square miles. 
The plans for restoring North Dakota's largest 
natural lake involve diversion of 400 second-feet of 
fresh water from the Devils Lake canal to the west end 
of Devils Lake, passing through Stony, Long and Pound 
Lakes in Benson County south of Minnewaukan. 
The water would come from Lonetrae Reservoir which 
would be filled from the McClusky Canal which diverts 
from the Snake Creek arm of the Garrison reservoir . 
The five "pools" from west to east would be: 
West Bay, West -Devils Lake, Devi.ls Lake including 
Mission Bay, East Bay and East Devils Lake and Stump 
Lake. 
West Bay, created by a low dike about two miles 
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northeast of Minnewaukan and proposed by Fish and Wildlife 
Service as a game management area. The proposed 
elevation would be 1,430 feet and would cover about 
2,050 acres. 
West Devils Lake is formed by another low-dike 
located east of Sam's Hill in Benson County and held at 
1,427.5 feet for the benefit of wildlife and fish 
propagation. The water surface would be about 5,900 
acres. 
Devils Lake, including Mission Bay, or the main 
portion of the restoration as concerns the city of 
Devils Lake which would be brought to elevation 1,425 
feet by a restriction south of the city near Highway 20, 
The water surface would be about 25,600 acres 
East Bay and East Devils Lake, restored to eleva-
tion 1,424.5 feet and covering 19,300 acres. 
Stump Lake in Nelson County, restored to 1,423 
feet and covering 9,200 acres. 
This plan will provide high quality water at an 
early date for the pools at the west part of the lake 
but would require additional time for reducing salt 
levels at the east end and at Stump Lake. 
Planned levels would be reached in the first year 
of diversion in the West Bay, the second year in West 
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Devils Lake and the main lake, the fifth year in East 
Devils Lake and the East Bay and the seventh year in 
Stump Lake . 
In the main lake, the solids would dissolve 
sufficiently to allow fish planting in the fourth year 
after diversion and reproduction in the sixth year. 
(Special publication by the Devils Lake Daily Journal.) 
Improvements brought on by water project: 
1. 3,600 new farms 
2. 1,700 few businesses 
3. 20,000 new jobs 
4. 93,000 more people 
5. $250 million a year in new farm and business 
incomes. 
The Garrison project will triple the power capacity 
of the state with its 400 ,000 kw. and its flood controls 
will impound flood waters from 180,000 square miles. 
The cost of the Garrison Dam and the 525 miles of 
irrigation canals will amount to more than $400 million. 
A special tax will be assessed on all businessmen and 
farmers who will be directly benefited. This levy will 
amount to about $3.50 to $6.00 per acre per year for 
all farmers using these benefits of irrigation. Some 
27 
authorities talk about and look to the time when the 
annual wheat crop in the irrigated region will increase 
185% and the average farm income from the present 
$6,388 to $9,000, $11,000 and maybe more. (see Time 
Magazine, p. 8.) 
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